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Edison Chinese Chorus  

Founded in 2001 by a group of enthusiastic volunteers, the Edison Chinese Chorus is 
a non-profit, community-oriented organization. Its mission is to enrich the lives and 
broaden the cultural horizons of its members, to promote cultural exchange and un-
derstanding within the community, and to provide community service through choral 
singing and concert performances. In the past 12 years, the chorus has performed 
over 80 times locally and regionally, including performances at venues like The State 
Theater of New Jersey (2003), Radio City Music Hall in New York (2006) and The 
Baptist Temple of Temple University (2010). The Edison Chinese Chorus is a local 
group with interests deeply rooted in local communities. The members take great 
pride in their numerous local performances at senior centers, veterans' homes, local 
schools, and public parks.  

The Edison Chinese Chorus is noted for singing a variety of Chinese folk songs with 
colorful and diverse musical styles. The group emphasizes vocal quality and har-
mony. To that end, vigorous vocal exercise is built into each of its rehearsals. Cur-
rently, the Edison Chinese Chorus has about 40 members. Bin Lv, a professionally 
trained baritone and vocal teacher, has been the music director and conductor since 
the group’s formation. Shirley Fan, a professional pianist and piano teacher, has been 
the piano accompanist of the group since 2004. In 2004 and 2007, the chorus held its 
first and second public concerts. In celebration of its 10th anniversary, the chorus 
presented its third public concert. Recently, the chorus presented its 4th Concert to 
commemorate the Centennial Birth of China's Folk Song King of the Northwest – 
Luobin Wang. 

乡音合唱团 
 

成立于2001年2月,乡音合唱团是一个在新泽西州政府注册的非营利文化组
织，其宗旨是丰富团员的文化生活并通过合唱表演及音乐会服务社区。自
成立以来，参加过大小八十多场演出，逐渐形成了独特的演出风格。乡音
合唱团以演唱中国民歌及艺术歌曲为主，辅以通俗和外国合唱歌曲。合唱
团严格要求声音质量，特别重视声乐技巧训练。乡音合唱团现有近40名团
员，以爱迪生为活动中心。合唱团自成立以来一直由来自北京中央民族歌
舞团的男中音歌唱家吕彬先生担任艺术指导兼指挥。乡音合唱团的钢琴伴
奏由钢琴家范翠育女士担任。 

  

 

 

中国经典歌曲演唱会中国经典歌曲演唱会中国经典歌曲演唱会   

乡音合唱团主办乡音合唱团主办乡音合唱团主办 

Classic Chinese Folk Songs 

By Edison Chinese ChorusBy Edison Chinese ChorusBy Edison Chinese Chorus 
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指挥: 吕彬  

Conductor: Bin Lv 

钢琴伴奏: 范翠育  

Piano Accompanist: Shirley Fan 

节目主持: 施慧敏  

Master of Ceremony: Huimin Shi 

 

合唱 Chorus  

        1. America, The Beautiful ………………………Lyrics by Katharine Lee Bates 

       Music by Samuel  A. Ward 

 2.满江红  ……………………………………………………… 岳飞词; 陆在易曲 

 Man Jiang Hong  ……………………………… Lyrics by Fei Yue; Music by Zaiyi Lu 

 

 3.花儿与少年  ……………………… 青海民歌; 鹤梅词; 王洛宾曲; 胡增荣編合唱 

 Flowers and Youth  ………………………… Qing Hai Folk Song; Lyrics by Mei He 

       Music by Luobin Wang; Chorus Compiled by Zengrong Hu 

 

 4.青春舞曲 …………………………… 维吾尔族民歌; 王洛宾改编; 王世光編合唱  

 Dance Music of Youth   ………………………………… Uyghur Folk Song; Adapted  

              by Luobin Wang; Chorus Compiled by Shiguang Wang 

 

男声四重唱 Men’s Quartet …………… 表演者: 吴景雄, 宣捷,李传彬,樊大平
Performers: Jingxiong Wu, Jie Xuan, David Li, Daping Fan 

 5.安美丽家……………………………………………Francis Smith原词; 犇牛配词 

 America …………………  Lyrics by Francis Smith；Chinese Translated by Benniu 

 6.God Bless America …………………………………………  By Irving Berlin 

女高音独唱 Soprano Solo   ……………………………表演者: 雷蕾 Performer: Lei Lei 

7.五哥放羊 …………………………………………………  陕北民歌; 民歌原词曲 

        Wu Ge, the Shepherd …………………………………………  Shanbei Folk Song  

 

 

男声合唱 Men’s Chorus ……………………………… 表演者: 温源淇，李敏, 刘建军等   
           Performers: Yuanqi Wen, Min Li, Jianjun Liu, etc. 

     

8.达坂城的姑娘 ……………………… 维吾尔族民歌; 王洛宾曲词; 朱良镇編合唱 

 The Girl from Daban City  …………………… Uyghur Folk Song; Music and Lyrics 

               by Luobin Wang; Chorus Compiled by Liangzhen Zhu 
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Tears soak my heart. 

 

Go and go, 

Far and away. 

My food bag gets lighter, 

The lighter the bag, 

The gloomier my heart.  

 

27 Kashgaer Dance Music 

 

(M) Sweet and beautiful girl,  

Everything I have is yours,  

If you don’t promise my request, 

I would cry every day.  

 

(F) Your words are sweet like honey,  

Maybe your heart is bitter,  

You say you would cry every day,  

Your tears must be fake.  

 

(M/F) Ya Xia Song ( Long live), Ya Xia 

Song, The yellow flower, Ya Xia Song. 

 

(M) You are like the yellow flower,  

I lower my head to pick you up gently,  

Then wear you on my head,  

Let’s see where you can go.  

 

(F) The flower is yellow,  

I am afraid you are not brave enough to pick 

it up,  

If you put the yellow flower on your head,  

How are you going to wipe off the red blood 

in your hands?  

 

(M/F) Ya Xia Song, Ya Xia Song, the yellow 

flower, Ya Xia Song. 

 

(M) The sky is blue,  

Kashgaer river is clear,  

If you don’t promise my request,  

I will jump into Kashgaer river.  

 

(F)  Your words are really brave,  

But I doubt if they are true, 

If you really jump into Kashgaer river,  

I will promise your request. . 

 

(M/F) Ya Xia Song, Ya Xia Song, 

The yellow flower, 

Ya Xia Song, Ya Xia Song, 

 

The blue sky, 

Ya Xia Song, Ya Xia Song, 

The golden Kashgaer.  

 

28. Yakexi (Very Good)  

 
Water plants in Ili River are thrive,  

The old man's lamb is fat and strong; 

The old woman’s sweet melon is too heave 

to move, Eh. 

The girls’ apples are sweet and fragrant. 

The old woman’s sweet melon is too heavy 

to move, Eh. 

The girls’ apples are sweet and fragrant. 

Hey! 

Yakxi, Yakexi, What is Yakexi? 

People's life is Yakexi. 

Hey! 

Yakxi, Yakexi, What is Yakexi? 

People's life is Yakexi. 

 

29. Hei Li Qi Han (Female Name) 
 

The Grape Valley grapes, 

The sweetest belongs to white grapes,  

The Grape Valley girls, 

The best is “He Li Qi Han”, 

Black eyes He Li Qi Han, 

Long braids He Li Qi Han. 

 

The Grape Valley lark, 

Why are you so worried? 

Pearl-like grapes form a string, 

Apples on the trees are so fresh, 

Songs of harvest are everywhere, 

Why are you so worried? 

 

The Grape Valley grapes, 

The sweetest belongs to white grapes,  

The Grape Valley girls, 

The best is “He Li Qi Han”, 

Black eyes He Li Qi Han, 

Long braids He Li Qi Han. 

 

The Grape Valley lark, 

Why are you so happy? 

White headscarf edges with embroidered 

flowers, 

Beautiful silky skirt flies with wind, 

Singing like a little bird in the sky, 

Why are you so happy? 
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22. My Sweetheart Hongcai 
 

Hongcai, my sweetheart, 

You are so pretty, 

Red is your little mouth, 

Like a cherry that I want to eat. 

 

Peach trees blossom in the spring, 

I fall in love with you, 

The mid-autumn moon is full in August,  

I feel so sweet when I think of you. 

23. Lark 

Yili path meandering, far away, 

A pair of lark sing in the wood, the sound is 

heavenly, 

The song is so heavenly,  melodious, and 

moving, all day long, 

Makes me yearn for the heavenly song, 

Yearn to forget to return. 

 

A pair of lark fly in the sky, side by side, 

They bring the happiness and hope to us, 

We admire the happy lark, fly freely, 

Fly freely, cross the cloud, cross the sky. 

 

There is a gorge in Yili, reaches the horizon, 

The Mongolian gazelles and colts frisk and 

scamper in the grass, 

Whenever I feel sorrow and worry, I always 

look at the lark flying over the sky. 

24. See My Big Brother Off 

I see my big brother off on Shili hills,  

On Shili hills, there’re many Mongolian 

gazelles. 

One gazelle has two horns, 

Oh. My big brother, so many Mongolian 

gazelles.  

 

I see my big brother off on Malian hills, 

On Malian hills, there’re many Dandan flow-

ers, 

Dandan flowers are as red as fires, 

Oh, My big brother, think of me. 

 

I see my big brother off on Qingshui river, 

On the bank of Qingshui river, there’re a pair 

of geese, 

 

The male goose in the front flies over the 

river, 

The (female) goose in the back calls “My 

Big Brother”     

 

Oh, My big brother, 

Many Mongolian gazelles, 

Think of me, 

Oh, My big brother,  

Think of me, 

Call “My Big Brother”, 

The female goose in the back calls “My Big 

Brother”. 

25. Elaeagnus Flowers are Blooming 

Riding my horse and passing by a village at 

the foot of Kunlun Mountain, 

Elaeagnus flowers are blooming. 

Cool water is streaming by the blossom rose 

garden. 

People are singing in the garden. 

A grandma waves at me, 

And asks me to sit by her side. 

Hey, 

 

With a crimson rose on her gray hair, 

Her singing is so clear. 

With a crimson rose on her gray hair, 

Her singing is so clear. 

 

A beautiful girl is dancing gracefully, 

Her beautiful scarf is waving in the wind, 
Dancing with the Sata music, spinning to-

wards me, 

Tells me about grandma’s song. 

This is grandma’s own song, 

For her beautiful dreams, 

Hey, 

This moving song, with its freedom wings,  

Flies to the moon along the galaxy.  

This moving song, with its freedom wings,  

Flies to the moon along the galaxy.  

 

Riding my horse and passing by a village at 

the foot of Kunlun Mountain, 

Elaeagnus flowers are blooming. 

26. Tears Soak My Heart 

Go and go, 

Far and away. 

Tear is flying, 

Flying and flying, 
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女低音独唱 Contralto Solo  ……………………… 表演者: 何丽玫 Performer: Limei He  

 9.牧村的黄昏………………………………………………… 王中茫词；贺继成曲 

 Pasture’s Twilight ………………………………………………Mongolian Folk Song 

         Lyrics by Zhongmang Wang, Music by Jicheng He 

男三高音演唱 Tenor Trio   …………………………… 表演者: 温源淇, 刘建军, 李传彬 
       Performers: Yuanqi Wen, Jianjun Liu, David Li  

   10.嘎哦丽泰; 11. 我的花儿; 12. 等你到天明…………… 哈萨克族民歌; 王洛宾词曲           

Gawolitai; My Flower; Waiting for You from Night to Dawn  … Kazakh Folk Song  

女声合唱 Women’s Chorus  ………………………………………………………………… 

     表演者: 何丽玫,鞠炳兰等 Performers: Limei He, Binglan Ju , etc. 

    13. 伊拉拉…………………………维吾尔族民歌; 王洛宾词曲; 罗忠鎔編合唱 

 Yi La La …………………………Uyghur Folk Song; Music and Lyrics  

   by Luobin Wang; Chorus Compiled by Zhongyong Luo 

   14.金梭与银梭 ……………………………………………… 李幼容词; 金凤浩曲 

 The Gold and Silver Shuttles   …………………… Lyrics by Yourong Li; Music by Fenghao Jin 

                              Music and Lyrics by Luobin Wang 

男女声对唱 Man and Woman Duet …………………………… 表演者: 荆红，温源淇 

                                                                                     Performers: Hong Jing, Yuanqi Wen 

15.刘海砍樵 ………………………………………………… 湖南民歌; 民歌原词曲 

  Woodcutter Love ……………………………………………………Hunan Folk Song  

女高音独唱 Soprano Solo   ……………………… 表演者: 徐晓丹 Performer: Diane Tan 

 16. 玛依拉变奏曲 ……………………………………… 哈萨克族民歌; 王洛宾词曲 

Variation of Mayira  …………  Kazakh Folk Song; Music and Lyrics by Luobin Wang 

 

男声双四重唱 Men’s Double Quartet …………… 表演者: 刘宇,刘建军, 李传彬, 吴景

雄, 宣捷,樊大平,温源淇,李敏 Performers: Yu Liu, Jianjun Liu, David Li, Jingxiong 

Wu, Jie Xuan, Daping Fan, Yuanqi Wen, Min Li  

 17.天山牧民把歌唱 …………………… 柯尔克孜族民歌; 王洛宾词曲; 集体改编 

 Herders’ Singing from Mount Tian  ……………  Kyrgyz Folk Song; Music and Lyrics  

               by Luobin Wang; Adapted by Others 
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男低音表演唱 Bass Solo  ………………………… 表演者: 阳建平 Performer: Bill Engst 

         伴舞: 余蕴茀 Dancer: Yunfu Yu        

        18. 阿拉木罕 …………………………………………… 维吾尔族民歌; 王洛宾词曲

Alamuhan …………………… Uyghur Folk Song; Music and Lyrics by Luobin Wang 

 

女生三重唱 Women’s Trio  ………………………… 表演者: 徐晓丹, 何丽玫, 施慧敏      

             Performers: Diane Tan, Limei He, Huimin Shi 

                 钢琴伴奏: 吕彬 Piano Accompanist: Bin Lv 

       手风琴伴奏: 阳建平 Accordion Accompanist: Bill Engst 

19. 山楂树 ……………………………………………………………… 俄罗斯民歌 

Hawthorn Tree  …………………………………………………… Russian Folk Song 

     

联唱 Medley ……………………………… 钢琴伴奏: 吕彬 Piano Accompanist: Bin Lv 

       表演者: 乡音全体 Performers: Edison Chinese Chorus 

20.半个月亮爬上来 …………………………………… 维吾尔族民歌; 王洛宾词曲  

Half the Moon Climbs Up  …………………………………………  Uyghur Folk Song 

                 Music and Lyrics by Luobin Wang 

21.我不愿擦去鞋上得泥  …………………………… 新疆哈密民歌; 王洛宾词曲  

I Don’t Want to Wipe the Mud Off My Shoes …………… Xin Jiang Hami Folk Song 

                 Music and Lyrics by Luobin Wang 

表演者: 郭少梅, 陈建伟 ………………… Performers: Sharon Guo, Jimmy Chen 

 

22.虹彩妹妹  ……………………………………………… 四川民歌; 王洛宾词曲 

My Sweetheart Hongcai  ……………………… Si Chuan Folk Song; Music and Lyrics 

                by Luobin Wang 

表演者: 宣捷  ………………………………………………… Performer: Jie Xuan 

23.百灵  ……………………………………………… 维吾尔族民歌; 王洛宾词曲 

Lark  …………………………  Uyghur Folk Song; Music and Lyrics by Luobin Wang  

表演者: 施慧敏, 陈凡 …………… Performers: Huimin Shi, Fan Chen 

24. 送大哥  ……………………………………………… 青海民歌; 王洛宾词曲  

See My Big Brother Off  …… Qing Hai Folk Song; Music and Lyrics by Luobin Wang  

表演者: 刘宇, 刘也, 李敏, 吴景雄, 宣捷, 樊大平,  李传彬 

Performers: Yu Liu, Ye Liu, Min Li, Jingxong Wu, Jie Xuan, Daping Fan, David Li  
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How is Alamuhan?  

Neither fat nor skinny. 

How is Alamuhan?  

Neither fat nor skinny. 

Where does she live? 360 Tulufanxi. 

Where does she live? 360 Tulufanxi. 

 

For her, can’t sleep at night,  

For her, keep coughing during the day. 

For her, willing to do anything even under 

snowstorm,  

For her, worn a few shoes. 

 

Where does she live? 360 Tulufanxi. 

Where does she live? 360 Tulufanxi. 

 

How is Alamuhan?  

Neither fat nor skinny. 

How is Alamuhan?  

Neither fat nor skinny, 

Her eyebrows are like crescent moon,  

Her waist is like sleeping willow, 

Her little mouth is full of passion,                                      

Her eyes make you shiver. 
 
19. Hawthorn Tree 
 
Songs ripple gently on the water surface in 
the twilight, 
The factory lights up in the dusk. 
Trains fly by,  
Windows ablaze with bright lights.  
 
Under the hawthorn tree, 
Two young men are longing for me. 
As soon as the train whistle stops, 
I walk down the path towards the tree. 
 
The breeze blows constantly, 
Under the dense hawthorn tree. 
Ruffle the hairs of the young construction  
worker and the blacksmith. 
How close we are when we work at the fac-
tory during the day,  
But we have nothing to say when we meet at 
night. 
 
The summer stars watch us, 
Not telling me who is more adorable. 
The song of the wild geese have disappeared 
into the distant autumn sky, 
The earth is coated with a layer of frost. 
But on this rough small mountain road, 
The three of us are still wandering by the 
tree. 

 
Who is more suitable for me? 
I just can’t make up my mind. I am lost. 
They are both brave and lovely. 
Dear hawthorn tree, please do me a favor. 
Ah, my dense hawthorn tree, 
While flowers blossom all over the tree. 
Ah, hawthorn tree, hawthorn tree, 
 

 

20. Half the Moon Climbs Up 
 

Half the Moon climbs up, Yilala, climbs up, 

Moonlight falls on my girl’s dressing table, 

Yilala, dressing table, 

Please help me open the curtain fast, Yilala, 

open the curtain fast, 

Then pick one of your roses, gently, throw it 

down, 

Then pick one of your roses, gently, throw it 

down. 

 

Half the Moon climbs up, Yilala, climbs up, 

Why doesn’t my girl come out? Yilala, does-

n’t come out? 

Please help me open the curtain fast, Yilala, 

open the curtain fast, 

Then pick one of your roses, gently, throw it 

down, 

Then pick one of your roses, gently, throw it 

down. 
 

 
21. I Don’t Want to Wipe the Mud 

Off My Shoes 
 

That day, I passed by your house, 

You were splashing a bucket of muddy water 

out. 

The muddy water splashed on my shoes, 

People on the street all laughed at me. 

You did not say anything to me, 

You only squinted at me. 

 

I don’t want to wipe the mud off my shoes, 

Because it was splashed by you. 

I will not forget for the rest of my life: 

Your laughter. 

 

I don’t want to wipe the mud off my shoes, 

Because it was splashed by you.  
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15. Woodcutter Love  

W:Woodcutter, my man,  I want to compare 
you to someone. 
M:Honey, my wifey, who do you want to 
compare me to? 
W:I compare you to Niulang, exactly. 
M:He is too excellent, I cannot compare to 
him. 
W:I think you are even better than him. 
M:My girl, you are my wifey. 
W:My man, you are my hubby. 
M:My girl, follow me forward. 
W:My man, lead me ahead. 
 
M:Honey, I want to compare you to some-
one. 
W:Woodcutter, my hubby, who do you want 
to compare me to? 
M:I compare you to Zhinv, exactly. 
W:She is too excellent, I cannot compare to 
her. 
M:I think you were just her. 
W:My man, you are my hubby. 
M:My girl, you are my wifey. 
W:My man, lead me ahead. 
M:My girl, follow me forward. 
 
(Niulang and Zhinv were famous husband 
and wifey in a Chinese legend story) 

16. Variation of Mayira  

People call me Mayira, poet Mayira, 
Teeth are white, voice is good, singer May-
ira, 
When I am happy, I sing a song, 
Play my Dombra, Doombra, 
People squeeze under my eaves, 
Mayira, Layira, Halalaku Layira, 
Layira, Halalakulayirayaya, La la la. 
 
I am the girl, named Mayira, Ha... 
White towel embroidered with roses on four 
sides, Ha... 
The young Kazakh admires me, 
Whose singing can compare to mine? 
Ha... 
 
White towel embroidered with roses on four 
sides, 
Waiting for my lover to play his Dombra, 
Young Kazakh come to my house, 
Whose singing can compare to mine? 
Whose singing can compare to mine? 
Ha... 
 
Teeth are white, voice is good, singer May-
ira, 

When I am happy, I sing a song, 

Play my Dombra, Dombra, 

People squeeze under my eaves, 

Mayira, Layira, Halalaku Layira, 

 

Layira, Halalakulayirayaya, La la la, 

 

Ha...Mayira 

 
17. Herders’ Singing From Mount 
Tian 

 
Playing my Dombra (Kazakh instrument), 
Eh (exclamation)!  
Herders are signing from Mount Tian, 
Playing my Dombra , Eh! 
We sing to praise our grazing land.  
Eh, Yaxia, Yaxia Song(exclamation of pleas-
ure),  
Eh, Yaxia, Yaxia Song, 
Lai……...  
We sing to praise our grazing land. 
 
Looking at the green grassland, Eh, 
Our cattle and sheep are stout and strong, 
Looking at the golden grassland, Eh,  
Our granaries are full of grains. 
 
Eh, Yaxia, Yaxia Song,  
Eh, Yxia, Yaxia Song,  
 
Lai…….. 
Our granaries are full of grains.  
The golden sun shines on the grassland, 
Grassland shows the new and flourishing  
scene, 
 
How happy! Life is so joyful and fulfilled, 
Our beautiful motherland is thriving and  
prospering! 
Eh, Yaxia, Yaxia Song,  
Eh, Yaxia, Yaxia Song, 
Lai………. 
Our beautiful motherland is thriving and 
prospering! 
 

18. Alamuhan (Female Name) 
 

How is Alamuhan?  

Neither fat nor skinny. 

How is Alamuhan?  

Neither fat nor skinny, 

Her eyebrows are like crescent moon,  

Her waist is like sleeping willow, 

Her little mouth is full of passion,  

Her eyes make you shiver. 
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25, 沙枣花儿香  ……………………………………… 维吾尔族民歌; 王洛宾词曲 

Elaeagnus Flowers Are Blooming  ………………………………… Uyghur Folk Song    

                              Music and Lyrics by Luobin Wang 

伴舞: 荆红,余蕴茀, 华萍,彭昕 Dancers: Hong Jin, Yunfu Yu, Ping Hua, Xin Peng 

表演者: 徐晓丹, 李传彬 ……………………… Performers: Diane Tan, David Li 

 

26.眼泪的花儿把心淹了 …………………………………  甘肃民歌; 王洛宾词曲  

Tears Soak My Heart  ……………………………………………… Gan Su Folk Song 

                 Music and Lyrics by Luobin Wang 

表演者: 李晓丽, 徐晓明  …………………… Lead Singers: Xiaoli Li, Xiaoming Xu 

 

27.喀什噶尔舞曲, 28.亚克西, 29.黑力其汗  …… 维吾尔族民歌; 王洛宾词曲  

Kashgaer Dance Music, Yakexi,  Hei Li Qi Han  …………………   Uyghur Folk Song 

                 Music and Lyrics by Luobin Wang 

伴舞:  荆红,余蕴茀,华萍,彭昕 Dancers: Hong Jin, Yunfu Yu, Ping Hua, Xin Peng 

表演者: 何丽玫, 阳建平,章聲, 陈凡, 刘建军, 温源淇  ……………………………… 

Performers: Limei He, Bill Engst, Xin Zhang, Fan Chen, Jianjun Liu, Yuanqi Wen 

Choral Members 合唱团员 

Soprano 女高音 

Vocal Leader 声部长: Diane Tan 徐晓丹, Karen Lin 林晓红 

Lei Lei雷蕾,Hong Jin 荆红, Grace Chen 黎庆芬, Sharon Guo 郭少梅, Yanping Guo 

郭燕萍, Ping Hua 华萍, Binglan Ju 鞠炳兰, Xiaoli Li 李晓丽, Vivian Wang 王薇, Linda 

Xia 夏风凌,  Xin Zhang 章馨,  Xiaoli Gao 高小丽,  Haige Kan 阚海歌, Xin Peng 彭昕 

Tenor 男高音 

Vocal Leader 声部长: Yuanqi Wen 温源淇, Jian Tang 唐坚,  

Xiaoming Xu 徐晓明, Daping Fan 樊大平, Huanghai Zhou 周煌海,  David Li 李传彬,  

Jim Shen 沈小龙,  Jimmy Chen 陈建伟,Shurong Liu 刘树荣, Sheldon Fan 范学东 

Alto 女低音  

Vocal Leader 声部长: Limei He 何丽玫, Fan Chen 陈凡 

Yiqun Yin 殷艺群, Hua Peng 彭华, Huimin Shi 施慧敏,  Baihua Duan 段柏华,  Yunfu Yu 

余蕴茀,  Wenxiu Li 李文秀,Jun Yu 虞军  

Bass 男低音 

Vocal Leader 声部长: Jianjun Liu 刘建军, Yu Liu 刘宇,  

Min Li 李敏, Ye Liu 刘冶, Jingxiong Wu 吴景雄, Jie Xuan 宣捷,  Bill Engst 阳建平  
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LYRICS 

1. America, The Beautiful 

2. Man Jiang Hong (All are Red in 
the River) 

My wrath bristles through my helmet, the 
rain stops as I stand by the rail; 
I look up towards the sky and let loose a 
passionate roar. 
At age thirty my deeds are nothing but dust, 
my journey has taken me over eight thou-
sand (ancient Chinese measurement); 
So do not sit by idly, for young men will 
grow old in regret. 
 
The Humiliation of Jingkang (an incident 
led to the end of the Song Dynasty) still 
lingers, 
When will the pain of the Emperor's sub-
jects ever end? 
Let us ride our chariots through the Helan 
Pass, 
There we shall feast on barbarian flesh and 
drink the blood of the Xiongnu (ancient 
nomadic-based people that formed a confed-
eration). 
Let’s begin anew to recover our old empire, 
before paying tribute to the Emperor. 

3. Flowers and Youth  

When the spring comes, 
Blossom the primroses. 
For an outing, a girl goes, 
Hand in hand, her sweetheart follows. 
 
Of all the peonies on the sunny side of the 
mountain, 
Which one is the prettiest? 
The red peonies inflame the sky, 
Each brighter than the other. 
 
No mountain is higher than Mount Phoenix, 
Mount Phoenix stands high in the clouds. 
No flower is prettier than the red peony. 
It blossoms when spring comes. 
 
No prairie is grander than the grand prairie, 
Grand prairie is covered with a huge green 
carpet. A youth is the most handsome, 
For youth is the spring of life. 
 
Into the sky, Mount Phoenix soars; 
With no end, the prairie stretches. 
The lass is the blossoming red peony; 
The lad is the youth in full spring. 
The red peony blossoms by Mount Phoenix; 

The youth in his prime is the handsome lad. 

4. Dance Music of Youth 
The sun sets but rises again tomorrow at 
dawn, 
Flowers wither but blossom again next year, 
Pretty birds fly away then disappear, 
Like the birds, my youth is forever gone.  

5. America 

6. God Bless America 

7. Wu Ge, the Shepherd 

This song tells a story about a girl longing 
for her love, Wu Ge, to come back home and 
marry her.   
“January comes.  I’m hanging up the red 
lanterns to wait for my Wu Ge.   
June arrives.  I am longing for my love 
who’s working hard away from home, my 
Wu Ge.  
It’s getting chilly in September.  Do you 
have enough cloths to stay warm?  I wish 
you could take my coat, my Wu Ge. 
November comes and it is freezing.  You 
have to work in the snow from dawn ‘til 
dusk.  I worry about you, my Wu Ge. 
It is December.  A whole year has passed.  
You are finally coming home.  I wish we 
could stay together forever, my Wu Ge.” 

8. The Girls from Daban City 

Danban city’s stone road is hard and flat, 
Watermelon is big and sweet, 
The girl from Danban City has long braids, 
Her eyes are so beautiful. 
If you are going to get married, 
Please don’t marry anyone else, 
You must marry only me, 
Carry your dowry, 
Bring your younger sister (bridesmaid), 
Ride a carriage to my place. 

9. Pasture’s Twilight 

Red sunset on the grass, animal husbandry 

and colorful beauty of the village at dusk, 

Spray flying like a flock returned, le car pull 

to harvest the news. Daddy's milk wine 

brewing in the story, the amount of Kyr-

gyzstan in the bubble tea and laughter, 

Colorful sunset, animal husbandry, village 

beauty, who does not love who does not love 

a charming meadow. 

Red sunset on the grass, animal husbandry 

and colorful beauty of the village at dusk, 

Moon and stars light the sky dances and pull, 

yurt filled with melodious music, 
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To treasure the good guy express the pas-
sion, the girl described the joy of security 
pocket, Colorful sunset, animal husbandry, 
village beauty, who does not love who does 
not love a charming meadow. 

 
10. Gawolitai (Female Name) 
 

Oh, Gawolitai, 
This is a surprise today. 
Why can't you wait? 
I come looking for you with all my heart, 
But your tent is gone, 
And so are you. 
 
I'm wandering around where you had lived, 
Now a deserted place.  
Not knowing when we'll meet again, my 
love, 
How can’t I stop thinking about you? 
 
Oh, Gawolitai, Gawolitai, 
My true love, 
Who can tell me? 
Where have you gone? 
 
I'm wandering around this place, 
Oh, my love,  
How can’t I stop thinking about you? 
 
Oh, Gawolitai, Gawolitai, 
My true love, 
Who can tell me? 
Where have you gone? 
 

11. My Flower 
  

How gracious your name is! 
My beautiful girl, I am extremely joyful 
whenever I see you. 
My beautiful girl, my flower, 
I want to mirth, want to cheer. 
 
You are the sea, 
I am like the seagull flying above the sea. 
My beautiful girl, my flower, 
I want to mirth, want to cheer. 
 
 

How sweet your name is! 
My beautiful girl, I dedicate my Yak butter 
to you. 
My beautiful girl, my flower, 
I want to mirth, want to cheer.  
 
12. Waiting for You from Night to 

Dawn 
Tarim River runs and rolls,  
The lonely goose flies around the sky.   

Nowhere to find your shadow in the dusk， 
Only hear your singing floating in the sky.  
A sheep sleeps in the grass,   
Stars twinkle from far away.  
I feel like a lonely light at the bank,  
Staring at the vast night sky.  
My beautiful girl,   
I am waiting for you from night to dawn.  
 
Can’t forget the spring wind from the bank, 
Bring me the fragrance of flowers,  
Along with your crisp singing, 
Happiness comes to my heart.  
The moon hangs high up in the sky,  
Admiring our love, too.  
Thinking of your lovely smile,  
I fall asleep with sweet dreams.  
My beautiful girl,   
I am waiting for you from night to dawn. 

13. Yi La La 

Whose girl is as beautiful as a flower in the 
garden, Yi La La, 
Eyebrows slender and long, Yi La La, 
Her passionate tips of her eyebrows are the 
most attractive, Ah Ya Ah Ya, 
Her pretty eyes can talk, Yi La La. 
 

14. The Gold and Silver Shuttles 

The sun, the sun, resembles a golden shuttle. 
The moon, the moon, resembles a silver 
shuttle, 
One for you and one for me. 
Let’s see who will weave the most beautiful 
life. 
The gold and silver shuttles weave day and 
night. 
Time flies like water, urging us not to waste, 
And to treasure the good life of today. 
La...la...la… 
 
The sun, the sun, resembles a golden shuttle. 
The moon, the moon, resembles a silver 
shuttle. 
 
And not to miss the primes of our lives. 
La…la...la... 
 
You weave and I weave. 
Produce the spring's most beautiful flowers. 
The gold and silver shuttles flash before our 
eyes. 
Days fly like arrows, reminding us to work 
hard, 
And not to miss the primes of our lives. 
La…la...la… 


